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X. Gates of publication and bibliographical notes

M.J. van Steenis-Kruseman
contd from p7570)

The work should not be considered for purposes of priori-

ty as the genera established by Agosti are not validly pu-

blished according to Art.15 (Art.5 of the 1956 Code), since

he alters the order of taxonomical categories, using the

term genus, division, and subdivision in a wrong sense and

in misplaced order. For his species he did not adopt the bi-

nary nomenclature.

B 1 u m e, C.L., Rumphia, etc.

Cf. also Bot.Zeit. 1 (1843) 660 (Sept.22).
Reference contains a review of fasc.25-30, p.93-176 of

vol.2! Contrary to what I supposed this 2nd volume evidently
also consisted of 15 parts, fasc.16-30.

The text of fasc.25-30 includes 3 pages (174-176) Consp.
tabularum pertaining to pi. 71-137 (of which pi. 71-85 appear-
ed with fasc. 13-15, as already mentioned in Fl.Ivial. I, 4,

Agosti, G., De re botanica tractatus, etc.

Cf. R.E.G. Pichi-Sermolli, mimeo in nom. gen.cons. committee

1954-1959, p. 39.
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1954, p.clxxii). At the same time, viz first half of 1843,

pi. 138-168 of vol.3 were issued.

On the wrappers of fasc.25-30, volume 3 and Supplement
were announced for 1843. As yet I found nothing to sustain

R.C.D.de Wit's opinion that the text of fasc.31-38 (vol.3)
was really issued in 1843, and the title-page date, 1847

(wrongly mentioned as 1837 in fritzel Thes.j, makes it real-

ly very improbable. As the feyler Library at Haarlem receiv-

ed these fascicles Jan.20, 1849, it seems to be on the safe

side to accept that date for vol.3.

B 1 u m e, C.L., Collections des Orchiddes
t

etc.

Cf. Gard.C'hron" (1659) 99 (Reb.5); li.'Bournay, Bull.Soc.R.

Bot.Belg. 90 (1958) 343-346.

Only one volume published.

B 1 u ra e, C.L., Flora Javae, etc.

Cf. also R.Tournay, Bull.Soc.R.Bot.Belg. 90 (1958) 343-

346.

Author stresses the probability that the Orchidaceae (ser.
II vol.1; no other volume published) will have been publish-

ed in parts from 1858 till 1859, as the "Collections des Or-

chiddes".

Burma n, N.L., Flora Indica.

The book is correctly dated 1768. In April of that year
Burman sent copies to Kleinhof, Linnaeus, Miller, etc. (vide
concept letters in the University Library Amsterdam).

J acquemont, V., Voyage dans l'Inde, etc. Vol.4 3o-

tanique, by J.C a m b e s se &~e~ s
.

1) e c a i s n e).
The title-page date indicates 1844. H.W.Rickett (MS) says

that in a notice in Isis von Oken for 1843 it was stated

that of the botanical part p.1-103 had appeared with the

pertaining plates up to no.134. In the work itself it was

said "avis au relieur" at the end of vol.4 indicating that

it has appeared in instalments. Therefore:

Part Pages Plates Dates

1-2 /i-iv

M-30

1-11 (14) 1858

(Nov.3 received

in England)
3-4 31-58 12-22 (12)I 1858

5-6 59-? 23- ? ( ? i ?

7-8 ? -114 ? -42 I ? ) ?

9-10 115-150 43-54 (12^> 1859

11-12 151-190 55-66 (12)) 1859

Pages Plates Dates

1-104 1-134 1843

105-183 135-180 1844
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M a r t i u s, K.F.Ph.von, Historia naturalis Palmarum, etc.

Cf. also Isis Heft 10 (18421 796-7985 Flora 32 X1 849)

317-320; Bot.Zeit. 10 (1852) 193-198; O.Beccari, Ann.R.Bot.

Gard.Calc. 11 (1908) 40-41; Dr R.Lorentz in litt. (March 13,
1959).

Part 6-7 appeared from Jan.1837-Sept.1838 (cf. Isis, I.e.).
Part 8 was issued 1 Sept.1845 (cf. Flora, I.e.).
The whole work was finished in 1850 (cf. Bot.Zeit., I.e.),

so part 10 must have been published in 1850 and not in 1853.

Beccari stressed the fact that the 2nd edition of part 7

(according to him p.179-230 of vol.3, but correctly p.181-
260 i) was in reality a new edition, very different from the

original. As this 2nd edition was issued partly with part 8

(viz p.231-260), and partly with part 9 (p.181-230) (see al-

so Fl.Mal. I, 4, 1954, p.cc), changes and additions must

certainly be regarded as published either Sept.1, 1845 (p.231-
260), or March 15, 1849 (p.181-230).

M a r t i u s, K.F.Ph.von, Genera et species Palmarum, etc.

Cf. also 3ot.Zeit. 14 (185F)T287
The work was sold at choice either with coloured or un-

coloured plates.
The first part appeared Sept.1856.

M i k a n, J.Chr., Delectus Florae et Faunae brasiliensis.

1820.

Cf. i/if.T.Stearn, J.Soc.Bibl.Nat.Hist. 5, 3, p.135-136.

M e i s n e r, C.F., Plantarum vascularium genera. 1836-43.

Cf. «/. T.Stearn, Taxon 7 (.1937; 188.

The DeCandolles placed MSS on the families Bignoniaceae,

Boraginaceae, Campanulaceae, Ericaceae, Pedaliaceae, etc. at

Meisner's disposal when the latter was preparing his Plant

vase.gen., and a number of genera proposed by them and Mar-

tius were accordingly published in Meisner's work.

The work appeared in 14 parts. Part 7, containing Tab.

diagn. 221-256, Comm. 137-160 (Aug.1839), antedated Prodro-

mus 7 (Lee.1839); part 8, Tab.diagn. 257-284, Comm. 161-192

(Apr.1840), and part 9, Tab.diagn. 285-312, Comm. 193-224

(Nov.1840j, antedated Prodromus 9 (Jan.1845) and 10 (Apr.
1846).

Stearn cites several genera first published by Meisner in

this way.

Part Plates Dates

1 1-6 late 1820

2 7-12 mid - 1822

3 13-18 July-Oct.1823
4 19-24 1825
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M i q u e 1, F.A.W., Sertum exoticum, etc.

Cf. Bot.Zeit. 2 (1S44J (,March 8); G.A.Pritzel, Thes.

Lit.Bot. 1872.

The year of issue given by Pritzel is -1842, but the re-

view in Bot.Zeit. makes mention of the fact that they had

seen copies of the first and only part (8 pages, 5 pi.) da-

ted 1842, and others 1843! Probably the last mentioned year

was the factual year of issue.

M i q u e 1, F.A.W., Systema Piperacearum.
Cf. Bot.Zeit. 2 (J844-)" T57 (Tdarch *T),'604 (Aug.16).

Nees ab Esenbeck, Genera et species Asterearum.

Norimbergae, sumtibus Leonardi Schrag. MDCCCXXXIII, xiv +

300 pp., 1 graph. Anklindigung.
A literatim edition of the work under the same title, pu-

blished in 1832. At the end of the :iAnkundigung'' (notice to

the public) the author explains that the publisher of the

1st edition, J.D.Gruson, has sold his office and cannot edit

the Icones Asterum, which should accompany the book. As far

as I can ascertain they have never been published.

Nees ab Esenbeck, Agrostographia capensis. De-

nuo impressa. Halae, sumtibus H.W.Schmidtianis. MDCCCLIII,
xx + 490 pp. (p. 491 Errata).

The text of this work, which is not mentioned in Pritzel's

Thesaurus, is a literatim second edition, under another ti-

tle, of Nees ab Esenbeck's Florae Africae Australioris il-

lustrationes monographicae.1. Gramineae. Glogaviae sumtibus

Prausnitzianis. MDCCCXLI. It lacks the dedication to Drbge,
Ecklon, and Zeyher, and has slight changes in the wording at

the end of the preface which is dated June 1853. It seems

that it does not represent a new impression but is part of

the original stock.

Riickkunft heinwardts. Elenchus seminum quae pro communica-

tione mutua botanicis ex horto academico leidensi offeruntur.

A. 1823 (in Isis 1, 1823, 309-319).
This contains (p.309-312) a short anonymous account of

Reinwardt's endeavours to collect seeds, timbers, etc. in

Java and the bad luck he had with shipwrecks by which large

collections were lost.

In the Elenchus seeds are offered for exchange which he

has brought from his travels in addition to those which had

been raised in the Leyden Botanic Gardens. In this list oc-

Part Pages Dates

1 1-304 1843

2 305-575 1844

(before Aug.)
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cur names of a number of new genera and numerous new species

which have been provided with his authority indicated by the

letter "R".

The specific names are all nomina nuda. Nine of them be-

longed to undescribed genera, and as the readers naturally

did not know their affinity or habit, Reinwardt provided
these new genera with the briefest indication possible in

Latin footnotes. These were certainly not meant as scienti-

fic descriptions. According to the opinion of the editor of

Flora Malesiana, shared by Dr Bullock at Kew, they are nomi-

na semi-nuda which should not serve for purposes of priority,
All were later published with tolerably large diagnoses in

Sylloge Riant.Ratisb. (1826), Gouania ferruginea excepted.

Richard, A., Mdmoire sur la farnille des Rubiacdes.

Cf. iw.T.Stearn, Taxon 7 (1957J"186-1887
This work occupies vol.5 of the Mdm.Soc.Hist.Nat.Paris

(1834) 81-304. Hue to several circumstances the printing of

this volume, which was started April 1829, was held up for

several years.

Nevertheless A.P.DeCandolle cited in Sept.1830 (Prodr. 4,
p.341-621) pages of this volume not published until mid-1934.

The explanation was found in a separate edition of the :,Md-

moire" issued by Richard in Dec.1830 with an independent pa-

gination. MS and later paged proofs were generously sent by
Richard to HeCandolle.

The sequence of the works concerned is:

A.Rich, in DC. Prodr. 4 (Sept.1830); A.Rich., Mdm.Fam.

Rub. (060.1830), reimpr. in Mdm.Soc.Hist.Nat.Paris 5 (1834).

Ro emer, J.J., Collectanea ad qmnem rem botanicam spec-

tantia.

~"~Cf J also Zuccagni, Synopsis plantarum, preface, dated

Nov.1806.

The first volume was evidently issued in 1806 and not in

1807 (as mentioned in PI.Mai. I, 4, 1954, ccix).


